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1Joint Video Packet Scheduling, Subchannel
Assignment and Power Allocation for Cognitive
Heterogeneous Networks
Lei Xu, IEEE Member, A. Nallanathan, IEEE Fellow, and Xiaoqin Song
Abstract—In this paper, a joint video scheduling, subchannel
assignment, and power allocation problem in cognitive hetero-
geneous networks is modeled as a mixed integer non-linear
programming (MINLP), which maximizes the minimum video
transmission quality among different secondary mobile terminals
(MTs) subject to the total available energy at each secondary, the
total interference power at each primary base station, the total
available capacity at each radio interface of each secondary MTs,
and the video sequence encoding characteristic. In order to solve
it, we decompose the original MINLP as joint subchannel and
power allocation problem and video packet scheduling problem.
Then, we model the joint subchannel and power allocation
problem as a max-min fractional programming, and transform
it as a convex optimization problem. Finally, we utilize dual
decomposition method to design a joint subchannel and power
allocation algorithm, and propose a video packet scheduling
scheme based on auction theory to maximize the video quality
for each secondary MT. Simulation results demonstrate that the
proposed framework not only improves the video transmission
quality significantly, but also guarantees the fairness among
different secondary MTs.
Index Terms—Cognitive heterogeneous networks, packet
scheduling, video traffic, auction theory, mixed integer non-linear
programming.
I. INTRODUCTION
W Ireless communication medium becomes heteroge-neous environment with various wireless networks [1–
4]. Heterogeneous wireless networks received broad attention
from mobile network operators [5]. However, the spectrum
resources at wireless networks cannot be utilized efficiently.
Specially, spectrum is not fully utilized when the traffic in
the cell is light. In order to enhance the spectrum efficiency
further, cognitive radio technology can be applied into hetero-
geneous wireless networks via accessing the licensed spectrum
opportunistically. Many international standardization organiza-
tion have drafted several standards, e.g., 802.11 af, 802.19 TG
1, IEEE 802.22, and LTE-U to utilize cognitive radio technol-
ogy [6]. In cognitive heterogeneous networks, secondary MT
can utilize multi radio interfaces to communicate with different
secondary base stations (BSs) simultaneously. In one typical
application scenario, cognitive macrocell can provide wireless
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backhaul to secondary MTs with low-to-medium service,
while cognitive microcell can provide high-rate service to
secondary MTs. In the future wireless networks, video traffic is
one of the most popular mobile services [7]. The international
companies, like Cisco, predict that video services will be in
the range of 80 to 90 percent of global consumer traffic by
2018 [8]. Since MTs are resource-constrained compared to the
desktop equivalents, it is a resource hungry application. Hence,
it is a challenging task to provide a good video quality.
In cognitive wireless network, the resource management
algorithms for video traffic can be classified into three cate-
gories based on different layers, e.g. the call admission control
problem at the network layer [9], the packet schedule problems
at the link layer [10, 11] and the joint bandwidth and power
allocation problems at the physical layer [12–15]. In [9],
a statistical call admission control scheme for video traffic
is proposed for cognitive wireless network. For the packet
scheduling, a dynamic channel selection scheme, based on
priority packet scheduling, for cognitive wireless network is
proposed to transmit the delay-sensitive video packets over
wireless fading channel [10]. In [11], a statistic traffic control
scheme, incorporated the packet transmission scheduling with
the admission control, for cognitive wireless network is de-
signed to guarantee the packet-level quality of service (QoS)
requirements. Except for the packet scheduling problems for
cognitive wireless network, video packet scheduling algo-
rithms for ad hoc networks have been studied in recent years,
e.g., [16, 17]. In [16], the performance of video streaming
over mobile ad hoc networks from the perspective of energy-
efficiency and spectrum-efficiency is analyzed. Additionally,
the delayed control channels for distributed wireless video
scheduling is quantifying [17].
For joint bandwidth and power allocation, an optimal joint
subcarrier and power allocation scheme is proposed for or-
thogonal frequency division multiple access (OFDMA)-based
cognitive wireless networks, subject to minimum secondary
receiver video quality and primary receiver interference thresh-
old [12]. In [13], the source rate, the transmission rate and the
transmission power at each video session are jointly optimized
for cognitive wireless network to provide bit-level QoS of
the video streaming sessions. Based on [13], the resource
allocation problem of multi-layered video streaming for multi-
channel cognitive wireless networks is investigated [14]. In
[15], the optimization problem for video streaming in cognitive
femtocell network is formulated, and a resource allocation
framework capturing the key design issues is developed via
2a stochastic programming theory. In [18], a novel channel
allocation technique to overcome this limitation for cognitive
wireless network based on utilizing several non-contiguous
channels is proposed.
There are some resource allocation algorithms for cognitive
heterogeneous networks [19–21]. For OFDMA-based cogni-
tive heterogeneous networks, a joint subcarrier and antenna
state selection via reconfigurable antennas is proposed [19].
For OFDM-based heterogeneous cognitive radio networks,
a joint subcarrier and power allocation based on imperfect
spectrum sensing is investigated with the total transmission
power constraint, interference constraint and QoS constraint
to maximize the capacity [20]. An energy-efficient resource
allocation problem in heterogeneous cognitive radio networks
with femtocells is formulated with the Stackelberg game and
a gradient based iteration algorithm is proposed to obtain the
Stackelberg equilibrium solution [21].
Although the packet scheduling problems for cognitive
wireless network are investigated in [10, 11], how video traffic
affects the joint subchannel and power allocation and packet
scheduling for cognitive heterogeneous networks utilizing the
multi-homing technology needs further studies. In this paper,
we study the joint video packet scheduling, subchannel as-
signment, and power allocation for cognitive heterogeneous
networks. The contributions of this work is summarized as
follows: (i) We formulate an uplink video packet scheduling
problem as max-min fractional MINLP to jointly allocate
video packet at the link layer, subchannel and power at the
physical layer among different secondary MTs and among
different radio interfaces for each secondary MT; (ii) We divide
the uplink video packet scheduling into two subproblems,
i.e., joint subchannel and power allocation subproblem and
video packet scheduling subproblem; (iii) We utilize the dual
decomposition method to design the optimal subchannel and
power allocation algorithm, and propose a heuristic packet
scheduling scheme with the auction theory. Simulation results
demonstrate proposed algorithms improve the video quality
effectively, and strike a balance between fairness and video
quality.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The system
model is described in Sections II. Section III presents the prob-
lem formulation. An optimal subchannel and power allocation
scheme and a content-aware video scheduling framework
are given in Section IV. Finally, performance evaluation and
conclusions are given in Sections V and VI, respectively.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this section, the system model and power consumed
model are described firstly. Then, the transmission rate model
and interference power model are presented. Finally, video
traffic model is introduced.
A. System Description
In this paper, there is a set, N = {1, 2, · · · , N}, of wireless
networks, operated by different operators. In each wireless
network, we adopt the central control model to manage the
wireless network unlike the random access network [22].
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Figure 1. Cognitive heterogeneous networks.
Additionally, there exists a set, Sn = {1, 2, · · · , Sn}, of
secondary BSs, and a set, S∗n = {1, 2, · · · , Sn}, of primary
BSs1. Since the coverage of secondary BSs for each wireless
network is different from each other, the geographical region
is partitioned into multiple service areas, as shown in Fig.
1. In the geographical region, there exists a set, M =
{1, 2, · · · ,M}, of secondary MTs, and a subset of secondary
MTs, Mns = {1, 2, · · · ,Mns} ∈ M, lie in the coverage
area of cognitive network n BS s. In each primary wireless
network, the bandwidth is divided into several orthogonal
subchannels, and orthogonal frequency division multiplexing
(OFDM) technology is adopted. In cognitive network n BS s,
the sensed available subchannel set isKvns = {1, 2, · · · ,Kvns}.
In the same cognitive network, interference mitigation is
achieved by interference management schemes2, e.g., [25, 26],
and the interference power at primary BS should be controlled
according to the interference temperature model [27]. With
multi-homing mechanism and multiple radio interfaces at each
secondary MT, each secondary MT can communicate with
multiple secondary BSs, simultaneously.
B. Power Consumption Model
The consumed power at each interface for each secondary
MT includes three parts. The first part is a fixed circuit power
for each interface at each secondary MT given by QFnsm. The
second part is a dynamic part referring to the digital circuit
consumed power, and the third part scales with the allocated
bandwidth. The dynamic consumed power, QDnsm, for each
interface at each secondary MT is [28]
QDnsm = Q
ref
D + σnsm
∑
k∈Kns
ρknsmBns
Bref
(1)
where ρknsm is the subchannel allocation indicator variable for
cognitive network n BS s MT m over the kth subchannel,
Bns denotes the subchannel bandwidth for cognitive network
1The number of primary BSs and the number of secondary BSs can be
different. For the convenience of analysis, we assume the number of primary
BSs and the number of secondary BSs are equal in this work and this is the
special case.
2In this work, we assume the inter-cell interference in the same cognitive
network can be mitigated via the interference management schemes, and this
can help us to simplify the problem [23, 24]. Therefore, we only consider the
signal to noise ratio (SNR) instead of the signal to interference and noise
ratio (SINR). The results of this work can be easily extended to consider the
inter-cell interference, i.e., SINR.
3n BS s, QrefD is the digital circuit power consumption for a
reference bandwidth Bref . σnsm is a proportional constant.
Denote Qnsm = QFnsm +Q
ref
D and ζnsm = σnsm/Bref .
Consequently, the total power for each interface at each
secondary MT is [23]
PTnsm =
∑
k∈Kns
P knsm
ηnsm
+Qnsm + ζnsm
∑
k∈Kns
ρknsmBns (2)
where ηnsm denotes the power amplifier coefficient for cog-
nitive network n BS s to communicate with MT m. For
m /∈Mns, P knsm = QFnsm = QDnsm = 0.
C. Transmission Rate Model
The transmission rate, Rknsm, for cognitive network n BS s
MT m over subchannel k is
Rknsm = Bns log2
(
1 +
P knsmg
k
nsm
Bnsn0 + Icrossnsk
)
, k ∈ Kns. (3)
where Icrossnsk is the cross channel interference at the kth
subchannel introduced to secondary MT from primary network
n BS s , gknsm is the channel power gain over subchannel k
from MT m to cognitive network n BS s, and n0 is one-sided
noise power spectral density.
D. Interference Power Model
The nominal spectrum of the jth subchannel spans from
fs + (k − 1)Bns to fs + kBns, where fs is the starting
frequency. When the secondary MT transmits data over the
kth subchannel with unit transmission power, the interference,
Ikjnsm, introduced to the jth subchannel of primary network n
BS s from the kth subchannel of cognitive network n BS s
MT m is [29, 30]
Ikjnsm =
∫ jBns−(k−0.5)Bns
(j−1)Bns−(k−0.5)Bns
hknsmϕ (f)df (4)
where hknsm is the channel power gain over subchannel k from
cognitive network n BS s MT m to primary network n BS s,
and ϕ (f) is the power spectrum density of OFDM signal.
ϕ (f) = T
(
sinpifT
pifT
)2
(5)
where T is OFDM symbol duration.
E. Video Traffic Model
Consider a video traffic at each secondary MT. There are a
base layer and several enhancement layers in the video layered
sequence. Time is divided into time slots, T = {1, 2, · · · , T},
which is with equal duration, τ . The number of time slots, T ,
is estimated according to video call duration. From each layer,
the secondary MT has a new group of picture (GoP) for each
transmission τ [24], and this model can be applied to a general
one, e.g., H.264/MPEG-4 [31–33]. From different layers, each
time slot includes a set of frames, F = {1, 2, · · · , F}.
Frame types is divided into B, I, or P types. Each frame
contains many packets. Frame f is divided into Lf packets,
I B P
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Figure 2. GoP structure with frame dependencies [3].
Lf = {1, 2, · · · , Lf}, and each packet has hf bits. Since some
frames are encoded based on the prediction of other frames,
dependencies exist in these frames. Consequently, decoding
video packets in one frame depends on successfully decoding
packets from other frames. Hence, a set of ancestors, Afl ,
exists for each packet, lf . Video packets in A
f
l have smaller
delay deadline and higher distortion impact than packet lf [3].
These dependencies among packets of different frames, within
one time slot, are expressed using a directed acyclic graph, as
shown in Figure 2. In Fig. 2, the circled I frame is an ancestor
for the first B and P frames in the base layer and the I frame
in the enhancement layer [3].
Since the path losses for the different interfaces at each
secondary MT to different secondary BSs are different, the
transmission capacities for the different interfaces at each
secondary MT are different. In this work, we do not consider
the transmission delay at each interface for each secondary MT
like other video packet scheduling works. We only consider the
playback delay about video traffic [34]. ∆D = |df+1 − df | is
the delay deadline difference for any two consecutive frames,
where df is the delay deadline for frame f . Via the video
packet scheduling algorithm, we assign the less video packets
to the interface with the less transmission capacity. If the
interface at the secondary MT cannot satisfy the transmission
rate of the assigned video packets, the new assigned video
packets are dropped. The losses of the video packet at the
different interfaces lead to the reduction of the video quality.
This is evaluated by the simulation about the video quality
based on the proposed joint subchannel assignment, power
allocation and video packet scheduling algorithm.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In cognitive heterogeneous networks, secondary MTs coop-
erate in resource allocation to achieve the better performance.
At the beginning of each time slot, a joint subchannel and
power allocation decision, i.e., ρknsm and P
k
nsm, is made for
cognitive network n BS s MT m at subcarrier k, and a
video packet scheduling decision, xflnsm, is designed, where
xflnsm = 1 represents frame f video packet l is assigned to
cognitive network n BS s MT m; otherwise, xflnsm = 0. The
video packet transmission decision policy, on ρknsm, P
k
nsm
and xflnsm, are designed based on the video characteristics,
available radio resources at different radio interfaces and at
4different secondary MTs, and secondary MT battery energy
limitation. Additionally, the channel gains remain constant at
one time slot, and are different from one time slot to another.
The subchannel allocation, ρknsm, should satisfy∑
m∈Mns
ρknsm ≤ 1 (6)
where ρknsm ∈ [0, 1] is the fraction of the kth subchannel
allocated to cognitive network n BS s MT m.
The total power consumption, Pm =
∑
n∈N
∑
s∈Sn
PTnsm, for
MT m should satisfy the maximum available energy, i.e.,
Pm ≤ Em
τ
(7)
where Em is the energy budget per time slot for MT m.
The total interference power at primary network n BS s
does not exceed the maximum interference threshold, Ithns, for
primary network n BS s, i.e.,∑
m∈Mcns
∑
k∈Kvns
CknsmI
k
nsm ≤ Ithns (8)
where Iknsm =
∑
j 6=k,j∈Kvns
Ikjnsm is the interference power for
cognitive network n BS s MT m on the kth subchannel,
and Cknsm = ρ
k
nsmP
k
nsm is the actual power consumption for
cognitive network n BS s MT m over the kth subchannel at a
time frame interval. Additionally, the interference temperature
model is widely adopted in the resource allocation at cognitive
radio networks, and it is proved to be simple and effective, e.g.,
[29, 30]. Hence, we adopt it to describe the interference impact
of the secondary MTs from cognitive heterogeneous networks
to the primary BSs at primary heterogeneous networks.
The overall transmission rate for video packet transmission
over a given interface needs to satisfy the achieved transmis-
sion rate over it, i.e.,∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
xflnsmr (lf ) ≤
∑
k∈Kns
Rknsm (9)
where r (lf ) = hf/∆D is the minimum transmission rate for
a video packet, lf ∈ Lf , and ∆D = |df+1 − df | is the delay
deadline difference for any two consecutive frames, where df
is the delay deadline for frame f .
Since the ancestors of video packets are not scheduled for
transmission, they should not be transmitted. Consequently,
video packet scheduling should capture the dependence rela-
tionship among different packets, i.e.,
xflnsm ≤ xf
∗l∗
nsm,∀l∗f∗ ∈ Afl , lf ∈ Lf , f ∈ F (10)
where xf
∗l∗
nsm represents frame f
∗ packet l∗ is allocated to
cognitive network n BS s MT m.
Additionally, a video packet can be assigned to at most one
interface, i.e., ∑
n∈N
∑
s∈Sn
xflnsm ≤ 1. (11)
The optimization framework maximizes the minimization of
the perceived video quality, and the video quality is defined
as
Vm =
∑
n∈N
∑
s∈Sn
∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
vlfx
fl
nsm (12)
where vlf characterizes the video distortion impact of a packet
lf in frame f . Since the video information has the non-
stationary nature, all the video packets are not equivalent
valuable, and we get the video distortion impact values from
[34].
Consequently, the uplink video packet scheduling problem
is formulated as
OP1 : max
ρknsm,C
k
nsm
{minVm}
s.t.(6)− (11), ρknsm ≥ 0, Cknsm ≥ 0, xflnsm ∈ {0, 1}
(13)
where problem (13) is a max-min MINLP.
IV. JOINT VIDEO PACKET SCHEDULING, SUBCHANNEL
ASSIGNMENT AND POWER ALLOCATION
Intuitively, video transmission quality is maximized, when
more video packets are transmitted. Since problem (10) in-
volves real variables (ρknsm, C
k
nsm) and binary variables x
fl
nsm,
it is a max-min MINLP. Additionally, it is NP-hard prob-
lem. Consequently, we decouple problem (13) into two sub-
problems, i.e., joint subchannel and power allocation problem
and video packet scheduling problem3. The first sub-problem
finds the allocated subchannel and transmission power for each
interface and each secondary MT maximizing the achieved
data rate, subject to the secondary MT battery energy lim-
itation, the interference power limitation, and the available
capacity at each radio interface. The second sub-problem
schedules the most valuable video packets among different
interfaces for each secondary MT, given the transmission
power and the available subchannel.
A. Joint Subchannel and Power Allocation
Although problem (13) maximizes the minimum
video quality among different secondary MTs, it can
not guide the subchannel and power allocation directly.
Consequently, the normalized video transmission quality,
Rm
∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
vlf
/∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
r (lf ), is defined. Additionally,
the subchannel and power allocation strategy adjusts based
on the channel condition, to maximize the minimum video
quality among different secondary MTs, while satisfying
the secondary MT battery energy limitation, the available
vacant subchannel resources, and the total interference power
limitation, i.e.,
OP2 : max
ρknsm,C
k
nsm
min :
∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
vlf∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
r (lf )
Rm

s.t.(6)− (8), ρknsm ≥ 0, Cknsm ≥ 0
(14)
where Rm =
∑
n∈N
∑
s∈Sn
∑
k∈Kvns
ρknsmR
k
nsm is the total transmis-
sion rate for secondary MT m.
3Since the above max-min MINLP is a NP-hard problem, we can not obtain
the optimal resource allocation solution. Usually, the MINLP is decomposed
with the subproblem with integer variables and the subproblem with the
real variables to reduce the computational complexity. Additionally, this
decomposition method is proved to be effective, e.g., [3, 35].
5Consequently, problem (14) can be rewritten as
OP3 : max
ρknsm,C
k
nsm
ϑ
S.t. :
∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
vlf∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
r (lf )
Rm ≥ ϑ,∀m
(6)− (8), ρknsm ≥ 0, Cknsm ≥ 0, ϑ ≥ 0
(15)
where ϑ = min
m∈M
: Rm
∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
vlf
/∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
r (lf ).
Then, the objective function in problem (15) is transformed
into a twice differentiable function, U (ϑ) = log2 (1 + ϑ), by a
preparatory procedure and the equivalent transformation form
is
OP4 : max
ρknsm,C
k
nsm
U (ϑ)
S.t. :
∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
vlf∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
r (lf )
Rm ≥ ϑ,∀m
(6)− (8), ρknsm ≥ 0, Cknsm ≥ 0, ϑ ≥ 0
(16)
where U (ϑ) is a monotone increasing function, and U (ϑ) =
log2 (1 + ϑ) is adopted to guarantee the equivalence of prob-
lem (15) and problem (16).
Proposition 1: Problem (16) is a convex optimization prob-
lem.
Proof: see appendix A.
Since problem (16) is a convex programming, a strong
duality exists, and the optimal values for the primal and dual
problems are equal. Consequently, it is appropriate to solve it
with the dual decomposition method.
The Lagrangian function for problem (16) is
L
(
ϑ, αm, βm, unsk, vns, ρ
k
nsm, C
k
nsm
)
= log2(1 + ϑ)
+
∑
n∈N
∑
s∈Sn
vns
(
Ithns −
∑
m∈M
∑
k∈Kvns
CknsmI
k
nsm
)
+
∑
n∈N
∑
s∈Sn
∑
k∈Kvns
unsk
(
1− ∑
m∈M
ρknsm
)
+
∑
m∈M
αm
 ∑f∈F ∑lf∈Lf vlf∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
r(lf )
Rm − ϑ

+
∑
m∈M
βm
(
Em
τ − Pm
)
(17)
where αm is a Lagrangian multiplier for the first constraint
condition, βm , unsk, and vns are Lagrangian multipliers for
constraints (6)-(8), respectively.
According to (17), the dual function, h (αm, βm, unsk, vns),
is
h (αm, βm, unsk, vns) ={
min :
ρknsm,C
k
nsm
L
(
αm, βm, unsk, vns, ρ
k
nsm, C
k
nsm
)
S.t. : ρknsm ≥ 0, Cknsm ≥ 0.
(18)
Additionally, the dual problem is
OP5 : max
αm,βm
unsk,vns
h (αm, βm, unsk, vns)
S.t. :αm ≥ 0, βm ≥ 0, unsk ≥ 0, vns ≥ 0.
(19)
Problem (19) can be simplified to
Lm = αmRm
∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
vlf∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
r(lf )
− unsk
∑
m∈M
ρknsm
−βmPm − vns
∑
m∈M
∑
k∈Kvns
CknsmI
k
nsm.
. (20)
Consequently, each secondary MT can solve its own utility
maximization, i.e.,
OP6 :maxLm
S.t. : ρknsm ≥ 0, Cknsm ≥ 0.
(21)
Given Cknsm, αm, βm, unsk and vns, the optimal subchannel
allocation, ρknsm, can be calculated with (22) by applying KKT
condition on (21).
∂Lm
∂ρknsm
= 0. (22)
From (22), we can obtain
αm
∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
vlf∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
r (lf )
∂Rm
∂ρknsm
− βm ∂Pm
∂ρknsm
− µnsk = 0 (23)
∂Rm
∂ρknsm
= Rknsm −
BnsC
k
nsmg
k
nsm
W knsm ln 2
(24)
∂Pm
∂ρknsm
= Bnsζnsm − C
k
nsm
(ρknsm)
2
ηnsm
(25)
and
W knsm = ρ
k
nsm (Bnsn0 + I
cross
nsm ) + C
k
nsmg
k
nsm. (26)
Using the Newtons method on (23)-(26), the optimal sub-
channel solution is
ρknsm =
[
gρ
(
Cknsm, αm, βm, unsk, vns
)]+
(27)
where [•]+ is a projection on the positive orthant to account
for ρknsm.
Given ρknsm, αm, βm, unsk and vns , the optimal actual
power, Cknsm, can be calculated with (28) by applying KKT
condition on (21) .
∂Lm
∂Cknsm
= 0. (28)
From (28), we can obtain
αm
∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
vlf∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
r (lf )
∂Rm
∂Cknsm
− βm ∂Pm
∂Cknsm
− vnsIknsm = 0
(29)
∂Rm
∂Cknsm
=
ρknsmg
k
nsmBns
[ρknsm (Bnsn0 + I
cross
nsk ) + C
k
nsmg
k
nsm] ln 2
(30)
and
∂Pm
∂Cknsm
=
1
ρknsmηnsm
. (31)
Using the Newtons method on (29)-(31), the optimal actual
power, Cknsm, is
Cknsm =
[
gC
(
ρknsm, αm, βm, unsk, vns
)]+
. (32)
6For a fixed ρknsm and C
k
nsm, a gradient descent method can
be applied to calculate the optimal values for αm, βm, unsk,
and vns, i.e.,
αm (i+ 1) = [αm (i) + ∆ε1α1]
+ (33)
βm (i+ 1) =
[
βm (i) + ∆ε2
(
Em
τ
− Pm
)]+
(34)
unsk (i+ 1) =
[
unsk (i) + ∆ε3
(
1−
∑
m∈M
ρknsm
)]+
(35)
vns (i+ 1) = [vns (i) + ∆ε4v1]
+ (36)
α1 =
∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
vlf∑
f∈F
∑
lf∈Lf
r (lf )
Rm − ϑ (37)
and
v1 = I
th
ns −
∑
m∈M
∑
k∈Kvns
CknsmI
k
nsm (38)
where i is the iteration index, and ∆εj , j = 1, · · · , 4, is a
small step size [36].
Although (27) and (32) give solutions to subchannel and
power allocation, it is still necessary to design an executive
algorithm. Consequently, we propose an optimal subchannel
and power allocation (OSPA), shown in algorithm 1. εp
is an arbitrarily small positive number. ϑ (i− 1) and ϑ (i)
are the variable values at the (i − 1) iteration and the i
iteration. αm (i), βm (i), unsk (i) and vns (i) are the La-
grangian multipliers at the i iteration. αm (i+ 1), βm (i+ 1),
unsk (i+ 1) and vns (i+ 1) are the Lagrangian multipliers at
the (i+1) iteration. In the OSPA, the computational complex-
ity is in number of dual variables. Consequently, the compu-
tational complexity is given by O
(
OIM
2
∑
n∈N
∑
s∈Sn
|Kvns|
)
,
where OI is the number of iterations required for the con-
vergence. Additionally, each secondary MT broadcasts its
ρknsm and C
k
nsm to all serving secondary BSs, and the
secondary BSs broadcast their unsk (i+ 1), and vns (i+ 1)
to all secondary MTs. The total signal overhead is
O
( ∑
n∈N
Sn +
∑
n∈N
∑
s∈Sn
Kvns (1 + 2Mns)
)
.
B. Video Packet Scheduling
At each secondary MT, auction is a natural way in construct-
ing economic model for video packet scheduling. Video packet
auctioneer, who runs the auction, determines the winners,
assigns the video packet, and charges the payments, exists
a non-profit central entity for each secondary MT. At the
beginning of each auction, each radio interface at secondary
MT submits the total available transmission capacity to the
spectrum auctioneer. If there is idle capacity available, each
radio interface at secondary MT allows the video packet to
transmit on it. On the other hand, secondary MT sends its
private information, i.e., its video packets and its bidding price
for each video packet. Based on these sealed-bid information,
Algorithm 1 Optimal Subchannel and Power Allocation
(OSPA).
Require: Em, τ , and Ithns.
Ensure: ρknsm, and Cknsm.
1: Initialize αm (i) ≥ 0, βm (i) ≥ 0, unsk (i) ≥ 0, vns (i) ≥
0, ρknsm ≥ 0, Cknsm ≥ 0, i = 1, and ϑ (i) = min
m∈M
Rm.
2: repeat
3: Each secondary MT calculates ρknsm and C
k
nsm, and
updates αm (i+ 1) and βm (i+ 1).
4: Each secondary BS updates unsk (i+ 1), and
vns (i+ 1).
5: if
∑
m∈Mcns
∑
k∈Kvns
CknsmI
k
nsm ≤ Ithns, and
|ϑ (i)− ϑ (i− 1)| ≤ εp then
6: Go to step 11;
7: else
8: Set i← i+ 1, and go to step 3;
9: end if
10: until
11: Output ρknsm, and C
k
nsm.
auctioneer performs the video packet scheduling, and calcu-
lates the payments and payoffs for each video packet at each
radio interface. The auctioned capacity and the number of
auctioned subchannels are defined by CWm = {CWnsm}
and BWm = {BWnsm}, where CWnsm =
∑
k∈Kns R
k
nsm
and BWnsm are the capacity and the number of auctioned
subchannels for cognitive network n BS s MT m, respectively.
Only radio interfaces are bidders and the set of bid bundles
is Bm = {Bnsm} , n ∈ N, s ∈ Sn. Each bid Bnsm is
specified as a 2-tuple (dnsm, pvnsm), where dnsm is the
capacity demand of each bidder, and pvnsm is the amount that
the bidder is willing to pay for dnsm. For truthful auction, the
bidding price equals the true valuation.
With CWm, BWm, and Bm , the auctioneer formulates
a video packet scheduling problem to determine how to
maximize the video quality for each secondary MT, i.e.,
OP7 :max
xflnsm
Vm
s.t.(9)− (11), xflnsm ∈ {0, 1}
(39)
Problem (39) is a binary integer programming, and a heuris-
tic content-aware packet scheduling (CAPS) based on greedy
algorithm is proposed in algorithm 2. rcnsm is the remaining
capacity for cognitive network n BS s MT m , Ai is the ith
group of video packets, AV is the distortion impact of video
packets, and A is the set of the allocated video packets. The
CAPS is implemented in each secondary MT. Additionally, the
video packet auctioneer is each secondary MT, the bidders
are the radio interfaces for its secondary MT, the sealed-
bid information are its video packets and its bidding price
for each video packet. Firstly, each secondary MT advertises
video packets to different interfaces for auction, and classifies
all video packets into AN groups, and the dependent video
packets are classified into a group. Secondly, each secondary
MT receives bids from different radio interfaces, and selects
the first packet at each group into A = {Ai (1)}. Then, the
7Algorithm 2 Content-Aware Packet Scheduling (CAPS).
Require: CWnsm and lf ,∀f ∈ F.
Ensure: xflnsm.
1: Initialize rcnsm = Cnsm, A, AV, xflnsm, r (lf ), and Bm.
2: repeat
3: Compute AV =
{
Ai (1) v
Ai(1)
f
}
, (f∗, l∗) =
max
lf∈Lf ,f∈F
AV, and (n∗, s∗) = max
n∈N,s∈Sn
rcnsm.
4: if rcn∗s∗m − r
(
l∗f∗
)
≥ 0 then
5: Set xf
∗l∗
n∗s∗m = 1, and update rcn∗s∗m = Cn∗s∗m −
r
(
l∗f∗
)
.
6: else
7: Set xf
∗l∗
n∗s∗m = 0, and drop this packet.
8: end if
9: if A 6= ∅ then
10: Delete the video packet, (f∗, l∗), from A, AV, and
Ai, and go to step 3.
11: else
12: Stop and output xflnsm.
13: end if
14: until
secondary MT selects a video packet with the largest distor-
tion impact, and picks up a radio interface with the largest
remaining capacity. Finally, if the radio interface can afford the
required transmission rate for the new assigned video packet,
assign it; otherwise, drop this video packet. In the CAPS, the
computational complexity is O
( ∑
n∈N
∑
s∈Sn
3NPnsm
)
, where
NPnsm is the number of allocated packets for cognitive network
n BS s MT m. Additionally, each secondary MT broadcasts its
information of video packets to all interfaces, and the overhead
is O (|A|). The overhead of auction is O (2 |A| |N|). The total
signal overhead is O ((2 |N|+ 1) |A|).
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The simulation results is presented for proposed algorithms
to solve joint video packet scheduling, subchannel assignment
and power allocation problem. There is a geographical re-
gion, covered by one cognitive macrocell and one cognitive
microcell. The radius of each cognitive macrocell is 400 m,
while the radius of each cognitive microcell is 200 m. Due
to the overlapped coverage between cognitive macrocell and
cognitive microcell, two service areas exist and secondary MTs
get service from both cognitive macrocell BS and cognitive
microcell BS. The path loss exponent is 4, and the amplitude
of multipath fading is Rayleigh. The noise power is 5×10−19
W/Hz. The number of subcarriers for each macrocell and each
microcell are both 64. The busy probability of each subcarrier
is 0.5, and the vacant probability of each subcarrier is also 0.5.
The other simulation parameters are ηnsm = 0.35, Qnsm = 1
mW, τ = 400 ms, ∆D = 40 ms, and ζnsm = 20 × 10−9
W/Hz. Video sequences are compressed with an MPEG4-FGS
encoder, at 30 fps with the GoP structure [37]. Additionally,
the GoP structure includes 12 frames from one layer. Specif-
ically, the frame lengths for I, B and P frames are 9600 bits,
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Figure 3. Minimum video quality vs. energy budget per time slot.
8000 bits, and 6000 bits, respectively. Additionally, each I
frame has 12 packets, and each of B and P frames have both
10 packets. Consequently, each video packet in I and P frames
requires transmission rate 8 Kbps, while that in B frame needs
transmission rate 6 Kbps. The packet distortion impact values
for I, P, and B frames are vlf = 5, v
l
f = 4, and v
l
f = 2,
respectively [3]. Compared with CAPS+OSPA, the benchmark
is an earliest deadline first approach (EDFA) [34], and a fixed
subchannel and power allocation (FSPA) is adopted. Addi-
tionally, we compare our proposed algorithms with Chen’s
algorithm in [20], which is designed resource allocation based
on multi-homing technology for heterogeneous cognitive radio
networks. However, Chen’s algorithm does not consider the
video packet scheduling algorithm. Hence, the video packet
scheduling adopts the EDFA for Chen’s algorithm.
We evaluate the impact of the energy budget per time
slot on minimum video quality in Fig. 3. The number of
secondary MTs in each cell is Mns = 5. The available
bandwidth for each subcarrier is 0.0781 MHz. The interference
power threshold is Ithns = 5 × 10−11 W. The secondary MT
available energy is 180 Joule. From Fig. 3, we observe that
CAPS+OSPA has the largest minimum video quality. This is
because CAPS+OSPA not only increases the available trans-
mission rate for each secondary MT at the physical layer, but
also obtains the content-aware scheduling gain. Additionally,
the minimum video quality for four algorithms increase with
the energy budget per time slot, which can be explained
that increasing energy budget per time slot can increase the
available power at each secondary MT, and further enhance
the total number of scheduled video packets.
We evaluate the impact of the number of secondary MTs at
each cell on minimum video quality in Fig. 4. The available
bandwidth for each subcarrier is 0.0781 MHz. The interference
power threshold is Ithns = 5 × 10−11 W. The energy budget,
Em , per time slot is 80 mJ. The secondary MT available
energy is 180 Joule. It can be observed that the minimum video
quality for four algorithms decrease along with the number of
secondary MTs at each cell. This is because increasing the
number of secondary MTs leads to the fact that the available
subchannel resource for each secondary MT decreases, and
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Figure 4. Minimum video quality vs. the number of secondary MTs at each
cell.
each secondary MT will consume more energy to guarantee
the video quality. It can also see that the minimum video
quality for EDFA+OSPA is smaller than that of CAPS+OSPA.
The reason is that, in EDFA, video packets are scheduled
earlier, and CAPS is a content-aware scheduling algorithm.
Consequently, CAPS obtains the video scheduling gain in the
time domain, and improves the minimum video quality further.
We evaluate the impact of the interference power threshold
on minimum video quality and the average iterative number
of the video packet scheduling for each secondary MT in Fig.
5 and Fig. 6. The available bandwidth for each subcarrier is
0.0781 MHz. The energy budget, Em , per time slot is 80
mJ. The number of secondary MTs in each cell is Mns = 5.
The secondary MT available energy is 180 Joule. In Fig. 5,
it can be observed that the minimum video quality for four
algorithms grows with the interference power threshold. Since
increasing the interference power threshold not only results in
the growth of the capacity region in cognitive heterogeneous
networks, but also increases the available power consumption
for each radio interference at each secondary MT. It can also
see that the minimum video quality for Chen+EDFA is smaller
than that of EDFA+OSPA. The reason is that Chen’s algorithm
allocates the subchannel and power without considering the
video packet scheduling and video quality at the link layer. In
Fig. 6, we can see that the average iterative number of video
packet scheduling for CAPS+OSPA is smaller than that for
EDFA+OSPA. Hence, we can conclude that CAPS+OSPA not
only achieves the higher minimum video quality, but also has
more efficiency to schedule the video packet.
We evaluate the impact of secondary MT operation period
per battery charging on minimum video quality in Fig. 7. The
available bandwidth for each subcarrier is 0.0938 MHz. The
number of secondary MTs in each cell is Mns = 5. The inter-
ference power threshold is Ithns = 2×10−10 W. The secondary
MT available energy is 180 Joule. From Fig. 7, we can see that
the minimum video quality for four algorithms decrease along
with secondary MT operation period per battery charging.
The reason is that the more secondary MT operation period
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per battery charging is, the less the available energy budget
per time slot is. Additionally, the gap between EDFA+OSPA
and Chen+EDFA is larger than that between EDFA+OSPA
and CAPS+OSPA, which can be explained that the video
quality improved gain obtained by the subchannel and power
allocation exceeds that with the video packet scheduling.
We evaluate the fairness of video quality among different
secondary MTs in Fig. 8. The number of secondary MTs
in each cell is Mns = 5. The available bandwidth for each
subcarrier is 0.0781 MHz. The interference power threshold
is Ithns = 4 × 10−11 W. The secondary MT available energy
is 180 Joule. The energy budget, Em, per time slot is 60 mJ.
From Fig. 8, we can see that CAPS+OSPA and EDFA+OSPA
can achieve the better video quality fairness than EDFA+FSPA
and Chen+EDFA. This is due to the fact that OSPA jointly
allocates the subchannel and power to guarantee the available
transmission rate fairness for secondary MTs, which can
improve the video quality fairness among different secondary
MTs. Although EDFA+OSPA can also achieve the good video
quality fairness, its video quality is smaller than that of
CAPS+OSPA. From Fig. 3 to Fig. 8, it can be concluded
that CAPS+OSPA not only improves the minimum video
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quality for cognitive heterogeneous networks significantly, but
also guarantees the video quality fairness among different
secondary MTs.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, content-aware video transmission scheme is
investigated for cognitive heterogeneous networks. The op-
timization objective maximizes the minimum video quality
for different secondary MTs with the joint subchannel and
power allocation and video packet scheduling. Additionally,
the joint physical layer and link layer resource allocation
problem is modeled as MINLP and is divided into two
sub-problems. In the first sub-problem, the joint subchannel
and power allocation is formulated as a max-min fractional
programming, given the total available subchannels, CSI, the
total allowed interference power, and the secondary MT’s
energy. In order to solve it, the dual decomposition method is
utilized to design an optimal subchannel and power allocation
algorithm. In the second sub-problem, video packets for each
secondary MT are allocated among different radio interfaces
to maximize the video quality. Additionally, the video packet
scheduling problem is mapped as a forward-auction problem,
and a heuristic video packet scheduling scheme is proposed.
Numerical results demonstrate that the proposed framework
improves the video transmission quality significantly.
APPENDIX A
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1
Proof. Since the objective function, U (ϑ) = log2 (1 + ϑ),
is a convex function, we fucus on proving the constraints to
constitute a convex set on ρknsm and C
k
nsm. Firstly, we prove
the convexity for the first constraint in (16). Set the second
derivative Rm on ρknsm and C
k
nsm is
∂2Rm
∂ (ρknsm)
2 = −
Pr2,kns Bns
(
Cknsmg
k
nsm
)2
ρknsm [W
k
nsm]
2
ln 2
≤ 0 (40)
and
∂2Rm
∂ (Cknsm)
2 = −
Pr2,kns Bns
(
gknsm
)2
ρknsm
(W knsm)
2
ln 2
≤ 0. (41)
From (40) and (41), Rm is convex on both ρknsm and C
k
nsm.
Additionally, it is easily to prove the convexities of the other
constraints.
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